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est in the humanities had declined, while
job-related fields had become much more
popular nationwide. Kloppenberg attrib-
uted the shift to both economic and in-
tellectual factors, as support for general
education and an agreed-upon set of clas-
sic works and ideas gave way to more
skeptical methods and to specialized re-
search. Increasing specialization inter-
sected in turn with student emphasis on
jobs over meaning. All this pushed ques-
tions about how one should live one’s life
to the margins.

He wondered whether FAS could agree
on a common content for general educa-
tion, even as students need coherence of
some sort or other. The Core curriculum,
he noted, was an agreement to disagree:
to teach methods and modes of knowing,
not a common corpus of knowledge. Ab-
sent such agreement, he speculated, the
faculty might move toward less curricular
constraint and a freer elective system for
students.

The Medical School’s Marc W.
Kirschner, Walter professor of cell biol-
ogy and founding chair of the new de-
partment of systems biology, detected no
such self-doubt or skepticism within the
burgeoning life sciences. Rather, he wor-
ried about adequate scientific education
for students concentrating in other fields,
and about training undergraduate biolo-
gists broadly enough. He lamented high-
school and college courses of study fo-

cused only on recent achievements in
molecular and cellular biology and genet-
ics. Missing, he said, are two ingredients.
First are the related sciences (chemistry,
physics, mathematics, and computer sci-
ence) required to do biological research
today, and the broader studies (in
anatomy and physiology, for example)
needed to pull together the emerging sys-
temic view of living organisms. Second is
a sense of the most challenging problems
still awaiting research and discovery—
the very reason for doing science.

Between these poles, Johnstone Family
professor of psychology Steven Pinker
drew upon his work in understanding
language to make a vivid point about in-
terdisciplinary scholarship. In the future,
he imagined, moral philosophy would de-
pend on psychological tools and an un-
derstanding of evolutionary biology, po-
etry studies on linguistics, and analysis of
global warming on atmospheric science
and economics alike. That convergence,

Madam Marshal
President Lawrence H.
Summers has appointed
Jacqueline A. O’Neill the
University Marshal, ef-
fective February 1, filling
a post left vacant since
August 2002, when
Richard M. Hunt retired
after two decades of service. O’Neill, who
was sta≠ director for President Neil L.
Rudenstine, has most recently served as
communications director for the Allston
Initiative. She has also organized such
major events as the convocation honoring
Nelson Mandela in 1998 and Harvard’s
past two presidential inaugurations. As
marshal, she coordinates visits to campus
by world leaders, acts as Harvard’s chief
protocol o∞cer, and coordinates the an-
nual Commencement exercises. The Com-
mencement Office, in Wadsworth House,
which had reported to the Harvard Alum-
ni Association since Hunt’s retirement,
will once again report to the marshal. The
International O∞ce, responsible for for-
eign students and visiting scholars, has be-

come part of the O∞ce of the General
Counsel. O’Neill’s new duties are a half-
time responsibility and
she will continue to work
on external relations for
Allston development.

Social Sciences Star 
The American Academy
of Arts and Sciences has
conferred its Talcott Par-
sons Prize, awarded for outstanding con-
tributions to the social sciences, on Geyser
University Professor William Julius Wil-
son. Ford professor of social science emer-
itus Daniel Bell was so honored in 1992.

Business Brass 
The Business School’s
new chief financial o∞cer
and executive director of
external relations, both
internal promotions, are
Richard P. Melnick and
Christine Fairchild, re-
spectively. They take over
from Donella M. Rapier,

previously associate
dean, whose former job
was reorganized when
she became Harvard’s
vice president for alumni
a≠airs and development
in October.

Personnel Person
Harvard’s top personnel o∞cer, Polly
Price, who has been associate vice presi-
dent for human resources since 1996, will
retire on September 1. During her tenure,
Price oversaw new agreements with the
University’s unions; implemented exten-
sive automated hiring and personnel-
management systems; expanded educa-
tion for workers at all skill levels; created
new policies for fair, uniform treatment of
part-time workers; and
directed compliance
with the “Katz commit-
tee” recommendations
on new compensation
and benefits programs
for the lowest-paid ser-
vice employees.

University People

Jacqueline A.
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Since the 1970s,
student interest in the
humanities has de-
clined, as job-related
fields have become
much more popular.
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